The aim of this study was to investigate whether observed time-until-death of Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua L.) juveniles in separate challenge tests with Vibrio anguillarum (causes vibriosis) and nodavirus [causes viral nervous necrosis (VNN)] are due to differences in susceptibility (whether at risk or not) or increased endurance (individual hazard, given that the animal is susceptible) using a cure mixture (CURE) model with Gibbs sampling. Observed timeuntil-death, prepared as sequential binary records, were analyzed with the CURE model and results were compared with cross-sectional threshold (SIMPLE) and an ordinary longitudinal survival score (NAÏVE) model (i.e., assuming that all animals are susceptible). Overall mortality at the end of the test was 86 and 71% for vibriosis and VNN, respectively. But the CURE model estimated 92 and 82% of the population to be susceptible to vibriosis and VNN, respectively. Hence, a substantial fraction among the survivors were considered to be susceptible but with high endurance. The underlying heritability of susceptibility was moderate for vibriosis (0.33) and extremely high for VNN (0.91), somewhat greater compared with classical SIMPLE model (0.19 and 0.76 for vibriosis and VNN, respectively), analyzing end survival as a cross-sectional binary trait. Estimates of the underlying heritability were low for single test-day scores of both endurance (0.02 and 0.15 for vibriosis and VNN, respectively) in the CURE model and for the NAÏVE model (0.02 and 0.18 for vibriosis and VNN, respectively). Based on the CURE model, the genetic correlation between susceptibility and endurance was low to moderately positive and significantly different from unity (P < 0.01) for both vibriosis (0.13) and VNN (0.47). Estimated breeding values from the SIMPLE and NAÏVE models showed moderate to high correlations (0.41 to 0.96) with EBV for susceptibility and endurance in the CURE model. The analyses indicate that susceptibility and endurance are apparently distinct genetic traits. Still, the genetic variation estimated in the SIMPLE and NAÏVE models seems to a large extent to be controlled by susceptibility and an efficient genetic selection for reduced susceptibility to vibriosis and VNN is therefore likely feasible even when using classical (noncure) models. Earlier termination of the challenge test or back truncation of survival data is not recommended as this likely shifts the focus of selection towards endurance rather than susceptibility.
INTRODUCTION
Selection for improved disease resistance in aquaculture breeding programs is usually based on genetic analysis of survival data from disease challenge tests, performed in controlled environments where fish may be exposed to the relevant pathogen and monitored over a specified follow-up time (Gjedrem et al., 1991) . The widely used conventional survival models (CSM) are generalized linear threshold (probit) models (Gianola and Foulley, 1983) , proportional hazards frailty models (Ducrocq and Casella, 1996) , cross-sectional binary threshold (SIMPLE) models (Gjøen et al., 1997; Ødegård et al., 2006 , 2007 , and survival score (NAÏVE) models (Veerkamp et al., 2001) . The underlying assumption of CSM is that all fish are susceptible and expected to die eventually, if the test duration is sufficiently long (Wienke et al., 2003) , and that all genetic variation is thus reflected in their endurance (survival time or censoring for susceptible fish). These are not necessarily realistic assumptions when considering resistance against particular diseases as population specific variation in susceptibility (whether the fish is susceptible to the disease) has been reported in wild fish (Bakke et al., 1990; Dalgaard et al., 2004; Salte et al., 2010) . The CSM account for the survival status (dead/alive) and/or time-until-death but ignore the presence of potential unsusceptible fish (termed as "cured") among the survivors, which are unlikely to die from disease (Huang et al., 2008) .
Cure mixture (CURE) models account for the presence of "cured" fraction in the population and can be used for proper modeling of 2 confounded underlying traits: susceptibility and endurance (Farewell, 1982; Ødegård et al., 2011b) . These traits may represent different aspects of disease resistance and it is assumed that there is an unknown proportion of fish that will never experience the event (death to a specific cause) and the survival curve will thus eventually reach a plateau (Lambert, 2007) . The aim of our study was to apply a CURE mixture model to survival data from challenge testing of Atlantic cod with Vibrio anguillarum and nodavirus to investigate if susceptibility and endurance are different traits and to compare this model with CSM for analysis of such data.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animal Care and Use Committee approval was not required for this study because data collected regularly in The National Cod Breeding Program (Tromsø, Norway) were used. All challenge test experiments in the breeding program was approved by the Norwegian Animal Research Authority (Oslo, Norway) and performed by certified personnel.
Data
The study was based on survival data collected from disease challenge tests on 7 year classes (YC; 2003 , 2004 , 2005 , 2007 , 2008 , 2009 , and 2010 of totally 22,451 Atlantic cod juveniles for vibriosis (V. anguillarum) and viral nervous necrosis (VNN; nodavirus strain C06-H-NV/R197), originated from total of 602 full-sib and half-sib families (435 sires and 565 dams). All the families tested were produced at the same nucleus station during the months of February to March. Fish tested for vibriosis (14,814 individuals) were progenies of 435 sires and 565 dams, of which 130 sires had offspring with 2 dams. Similarly, fish tested for VNN (7,737 individuals) were progenies of 255 sires and 329 dams, of which 74 sires had offspring with 2 dams. The full-sib and half-sib families within each YC were reared in separate tanks from hatching (March to April) until tagging (September to October), which took place 2 to 3 mo before the challenge test. All fish were reared in a common tank from tagging to challenge testing. Random samples of fish from full-sib and half-sib families were tested for vibriosis resistance for the YC 2003 , 2004 , 2005 , 2008 , 2009 , and 2010 and for VNN for the YC 2007 , 2009 , and 2010 . Descriptive statistics of the data used in the analyses are given in the Table 1. Bath challenge and intramuscular injection was used for vibriosis and VNN infection, respectively. For both diseases mortality was recorded on a daily basis and the length of recording (in days postchallenge) for vibriosis varied from 23 to 36 d and was 35 to 41 d for VNN. Tests were terminated when mortality ceased and no further mortality was observed. In some YC, challenge tests were conducted either in duplicate (YC 2007 Kettunen et al. (2007) , Ødegård et al. (2010b) , and Bangera et al. (2011) .
Statistical Analyses
Mortality. Mortality rates are presented by plotting the Kaplan-Meier estimates of the survivor functions (Kaplan and Meier, 1958) for the test period (in days). These plots were produced using the LIFETEST procedure (SAS Inst. Inc., Cary, NC). 2 Year classes 2003 Year classes , 2004 Year classes , 2005 Year classes , 2008 Year classes , 2009 Year classes , and 2010 Trait Definition. The survival data for vibriosis and VNN were recorded as survival in challenge test, based on whether the fish were dead (score = 1) or alive (score = 0) at the end of the test period (23 to 36 and 35 to 41 d postchallenge for vibriosis and VNN, respectively). Fish with uncensored survival times (i.e., recorded as dead) are known to be susceptible to the infection (disease) whereas fish with censored survival times are either unsusceptible or still alive despite being susceptible. In the next section we therefore assume that surviving fish are a mixture of susceptible and unsusceptible individuals. In addition, for the putatively unsusceptible fish among the survivors, variation in their censored survival times is purely a result of variation in length of test duration but not a trait associated with the fish itself. Survival times in days were transformed to binary test-day survival scores, with 1 record per day the fish stayed in the test. Hence, the number of records per fish equals the number of days (from the test day of the first observed mortality) until death or end of test (censoring). For each period, an observation was scored as 1 if the fish died on the actual test day and scored 0 if the fish was alive on the actual test day (e.g., a fish dying at d 5 had survival scores of [0 0 0 0 1]).
Statistical Models
Resistance to vibriosis and VNN were analyzed with 3 different animal models using different trait definitions as dependent variables: the bivariate CURE model defining disease resistance through susceptibility and endurance, a NAÏVE model considered test-day survival scores (assuming all animals being susceptible), and a SIMPLE model for a binary trait (dead/alive at end of follow-up period). These models will be described in detail next.
Cure Mixture Model. In this model, the parameters for the traits susceptibility and endurance were sampled using a Gibbs sampling procedure (Ødegård et al., 2011a) . Given the first trait as susceptibility status (Z) and the second trait as endurance scores (ES), the cure model is reduced to a bivariate threshold model. Here, Z defines whether the animal is susceptible to the disease, and ES is only observable for putatively susceptible animals (Z i = 1). The probability (Pr) of an individual i being censored (c i = 1) at the end of the test duration (survival time y i = t) is given by the equation
in which Z i is the susceptibility status (susceptible = 1; unsusceptible = 0) and ES ij is the endurance score for period j, which is defined as whether individual i survives (0) or dies (1) in time period j, given that it is susceptible (Z i = 1). Given that the animal is unsusceptible (Z i = 0), the animal necessarily survives. The corresponding underlying liabilities of endurance and susceptibility were analyzed separately for vibriosis and VNN resistance using this model:
in which λ 1 and λ 2 are vectors of (unobserved) liabilities associated with endurance scores (ES) and susceptibility statuses (Z),
is a vector of (Pr) "fixed" effects (test tank × YC) and overall means for endurance and susceptibility, respectively, Trait Definition. The survival data for vibriosis and VNN were recorded as survival in challenge test, based on whether the fish were dead (score = 1) or alive (score = 0) at the end of the test period (23 to 36 and 35 to 41 d postchallenge for vibriosis and VNN, respectively). Fish with uncensored survival times (i.e., recorded as dead) are known to be susceptible to the infection (disease) whereas fish with censored survival times are either unsusceptible or still alive despite being susceptible. In the next section we therefore assume that surviving fish are a mixture of susceptible and unsusceptible individuals. In addition, for the putatively unsusceptible fish among the survivors, variation in their censored survival times is purely a result of variation in length of test duration but not a trait associated with the fish itself. Survival times in days were transformed to binary test-day survival scores, with 1 record per day the fish stayed in the test. Hence, the number of records per fish equals the number of days (from the test day of the first observed mortality) until death or end of test (censoring). For each period, an observation was scored as 1 if the fish died on the actual test day and scored 0 if the fish was alive on the actual test day (e.g., a fish dying at d 5 had survival scores of [0 0 0 0 1]).
is a vector of (Pr) "fixed" effects (test tank × YC) and overall means for endurance and susceptibility, respectively,
is a vector of random test-day effects on λ 1 with variance
is a vector of random common environmental family effects, and ( )
I is a vector of random residuals. The X i and Z i are the appropriate incidence matrices associated with both traits, G is the genetic covariance matrix, A is the additive genetic relationship matrix among the animals (including animals traced back to the wild-caught ancestors in the pedigree), F is the covariance matrix of common environmental family effects, I is an identity matrix of appropriate size, and Ä denotes the direct product operator. The common full-sib family effects include the environmental effect common to full-sibs due to the separate rearing of the families until tagging, possible maternal effects, and possible dominance genetic effects common to full-sibs. The common full-sib family effects contribute to the between-family variation and may thus inflate the estimated heritability if not properly accounted for in the model. As endurance can only be observed in putatively susceptible individuals, the residual covariance between the 2 underlying traits is not identifiable and was restricted to be 0 (Ødegård et al., 2011b) as indicated above.
In the CURE model, the susceptibility status (Z i ) of a survivor i, surviving t days in a given test, was sampled from a Bernoulli distribution with a conditional probability for susceptibility (Ødegård et al., 2011b) 
in which θ is a vector of all location parameters, the w′ vectors are appropriate row incidence vectors associated with the location parameters of the endurance and susceptibility liabilities of the individual. The standard normal cumulative density function ( ) 2i f ′ w θ is therefore the prior probability of being susceptible (Z i = 1) for individual i (given the model parameters) and
is the probability (given the model parameters) for individual i to survive until day t (end of test), given that is a vector of random test-day effects on λ 1 with variance
In the CURE model, the susceptibility status (Z i ) of a survivor i, surviving t days in a given test, was sampled from a Bernoulli distribution with a conditional probability for susceptibility (Ødegård et al., 2011b) is the probability (given the model parameters) for individual i to survive until day t (end of test), given that individual is susceptible. Based on the observed survival time and the sampled putative susceptibility status, we defined a set of putative "endurance scores," which were defined based on the recorded survival time and censoring status (as described above) for the putatively susceptible individuals. The putatively unsusceptible individuals were defined as missing (as endurance does not influence survival time in unsusceptible animals). Given the endurance scores and the susceptibility statuses, all parameters of the CURE model were sampled as in a standard bivariate threshold model using Gibbs sampling. Survival Score Model. The CURE model was compared with a conventional survival score (here called NAÏVE) model (Veerkamp et al., 2001; Ødegård et al., 2006 , 2007 . The model assumes that all individuals are susceptible to the event of interest [disease; i.e., censoring is noninformative and all genetic variation is potentially reflected (given sufficient follow-up time) through time-until-death (endurance)
Cross-sectional Threshold Model. A conventional cross-sectional threshold (binary) model (Veerkamp et al., 2001; Ødegård et al., 2006 , 2007 Bangera et al., 2011; SIMPLE) for survival at end of test (censoring status) was also used. This model ignores variation in timeuntil-death and does not distinguish between susceptible and unsusceptible survivors. This type of modeling is therefore equivalent to assuming complete mortality of all susceptible individuals at the end of the follow-up period and that time-until-death is noninformative with respect to the trait of interest (susceptibility). 
Here, λ 1 and λ 2 are vectors of liabilities associated with the survival score and observed survival, respectively, and other parameters are as described above.
Analysis and Model Comparison
Animal threshold models are known to give biased estimates of genetic variance (Hoeschele et al., 1995) , and genetic variance and covariance components were therefore estimated using an algorithm that was based only on parental (sire-dam) breeding values (Ødegård et al., 2010a) whereas all other dispersion and location parameters were estimated as in a standard animal threshold model.
For all 3 models, the DMU software package (http:// dmu.agrsci.dk/) with a modified Gibbs sampling module (Madsen and Jensen, 2007) was used for the estimation of variance and covariance components for the random effects and prediction of breeding values. All 3 models were run in 4 parallel and independent chains for 250,000 rounds, discarding the initial 50,000 rounds as burn-in and storing parameters of every fiftieth sampling round. This allows us to measure the within-and between-chain variation to assess the proper mixing and convergence of chains. Four parallel chains rather than 1 long chain per model were chosen to reduce the computing time (which varied between 8 h to 70 h), and results were averaged across the 4 chains. Convergence of the Markov chains was confirmed by visual inspection of trace plots and by Raftery and Lewis convergence diagnostics test (Raftery and Lewis, 1992) . Pearson and Spearman correlation coefficients between predicted midparent (full-sib family) EBV with different models were calculated using PROC CORR procedure (SAS Inst. Inc., Cary, NC).
RESULTS

Challenge Test Survival
Kaplan-Meier estimates of survival function (observed mortality rate by day) for vibriosis and VNN challenge test for different YC are given in Fig. 1 . Average observed survival (across challenge tests) was 14 and 29% for vibriosis and VNN, respectively, but varied between tests. Overall survival at the end of the challenge test varied from 11 to 24% for vibriosis and from 25 to 30% for VNN. In some YC (2004, 2007, and 2008) , challenge test was conducted in multiple tanks. However, survival at the end of the test was not significantly different (P = 0.067 to 0.192) between the test tanks within YC. The mortality patterns differed slightly between vibriosis and VNN, with greater mortality in earlier days and stabilizing at lower levels for vibriosis compared with VNN. Across YC, survival curves of both diseases flattened out of towards the end of the tests, which may indicate the presence of unsusceptible individuals.
The observed overall cumulative mortalities for the 2 diseases were 0.86 and 0.71, respectively (Table 1) . In comparison, posterior means of the susceptible fractions estimated with the CURE, NAÏVE, and SIMPLE models are presented in Table 2 . For the CURE model, the overall posterior mean of the putative susceptible fractions were 0.92 ± 0.01 and 0.82 ± 0.01 for vibriosis and VNN, respectively. Hence, the estimated fractions of unsusceptible fish among the survivors (proportion unsusceptible/proportion survived) were 57 and 50% for vibriosis and VNN, respectively. Furthermore, the CURE model estimated a substantial fraction of susceptible fish being still alive at end of the tests.
Variance Components
Posterior means of the variance components (and functions of these) are presented in Table 2 . Heritabilities were highly variable according to the trait definition and the statistical models used for both diseases. Based on the SIMPLE model, the underlying h 2 of end survival was moderate (h 2 = 0.19 ± 0.03) for vibriosis and extremely high (h 2 = 0.76 ± 0.08) for VNN resistance. Common environmental family effects explained only a small fractions of the underlying liability variance for both vibriosis [variance explained by common environmental family effects (c 2 ) = 0.03 ± 0.01] and VNN (c 2 = 0.06 ± 0.04) resistance. The NAÏVE model for test-day endurance scores indicated low to moderate heritable variation (at test-day level), with underlying heritability estimates of 0.02 ± 0.00 and 0.18 ± 0.04 for vibriosis and VNN, respectively, whereas common environmental family effects were negligible for both diseases. In addition, as much as 52 and 66% of the underlying endurance liability variance for vibriosis and VNN were estimated to be explained by test-day (environmental) effects (i.e., day to day variation in hazard).
For the CURE model, the estimated underlying heritabilities for endurance was similar to the estimate from the NAÏVE model for vibriosis (h 2 = 0.02 ± 0.00) but slightly lower for VNN (h 2 = 0.15 ± 0.04). The estimated underlying heritabilities of susceptibility for vibriosis and VNN (0.33 ± 0.09 and 0.91 ± 0.06, respectively) were greater than the corresponding estimates for end survival using the SIMPLE model. The genetic correlation (r g ) between endurance and susceptibility within the CURE model tended to be positive and significantly different from unity (P < 0.01) for both vibriosis (r g = 0.13 ± 0.19] and VNN (r g = 0.47 ± 0.21). Furthermore, the sampled genetic correlation coefficients between susceptibility and endurance were lower than 0.8 in 99% of the sampling rounds of the Gibbs sampling chain for both the diseases. Hence, it may safely be concluded that endurance and susceptibility are likely distinct genetic traits, reflecting different aspects of disease resistance. In agreement with SIMPLE and NAÏVE models, common environmental effects explained by the underlying liability variance for endurance and susceptibility were negligible for both the diseases. Finally, random test-day effects explained a significant proportion of the underlying liability variance (estimated to 55 and 68% for vibriosis and VNN, respectively).
Correlations of Breeding Value
Pearson and Spearman correlation coefficients between predicted full-sib family EBV with different models are presented in the Table 3 . The Spearman and Pearson correlations were generally similar. The EBV correlations between the 2 conventional models (SIMPLE and NAÏVE) were moderately high (0.88 to 0.90) for both diseases. The EBV from the SIMPLE model had the greatest correlations with susceptibility from the CURE model for both diseases (0.90 to 0.94) but lower correlations with endurance (0.61 to 0.64 for vibriosis and 0.79 to 0.80 for VNN). The opposite was true for the NAÏVE model, which showed greater EBV correlations to endurance (0.88 to 0.96) and somewhat lower correlations to susceptibility (0.0.73 to 0.0.79) for both diseases. Finally, the EBV for endurance and susceptibility within the CURE model were only moderately correlated to each other for both vibriosis (0.41 to 0.43) and VNN (0.55 to 0.57). These results imply that substantial reranking among families may occur depending on whether endurance or susceptibility EBV from the cure model are chosen as selection criteria.
DISCUSSION
The aim of our study was to apply a cure mixture model developed for the analysis of disease challenge test data from aquaculture breeding programs (Ødegård et al., 2011b) to view if observed life span of fish is due to the difference in susceptibility or due to increased endurance of fish in the tested population. In addition, we wanted to test whether choice of model (SIMPLE, NAÏVE, or CURE) or selection criteria within model (CURE) would give substantial reranking of predicted breeding values among families. Parts of this dataset, including data until YC 2009, has previously been analyzed using conventional statistical models treating disease resistance either as a linear or as a threshold binary trait (Kettunen and Fjalestad, 2006; Kettunen et al., 2007; Ødegård et al., 2010b; Bangera et al., 2011 ). In the current study, the 3 applied models used different trait definitions for genetic analysis and were thus difficult to compare directly. Additive genetic variation exists for both the diseases, and the estimated underlying heritability for end survival using the SIMPLE model were moderate for vibriosis (0.19 ± 0.03) and extremely high for VNN (0.76 ± 0.08). These estimates are in line with previously reported heritability estimates for survival to vibriosis and VNN challenge (Kettunen et al., 2007; Ødegård et al., 2010b; Bangera et al., 2011) . Analyzing survival as binary trait using SIMPLE model considered early and late mortalities as belonging to the same class. By ignoring time-until-death, the model does not use all the available information. In comparison, the heritable variation estimated for survival scores from the NAÏVE model considered both survival time and censoring status and may make better use of the available data. The estimated heritabilities for vibriosis and VNN was much lower in NAÏVE models (h 2 = 0.02 ± 0.00 and 0.18 ± 0.04, respectively). However, heritability estimates of the 2 models are not directly comparable because in SIMPLE models cumulative mortality over the time period (end mortality is the sum of the sequential survival scores) is modeled whereas in NAÏVE models mortality on a test-day level (single survival scores) is modeled. The low heritability estimates of NAÏVE models are in agreement with the findings of Ødegård et al. (2011a) for taura syndrome resistance in Pacific white shrimp (Penaeus vannamei). The estimated underlying heritability of susceptibility from the CURE model for both diseases was slightly greater than that of the estimated heritability of end survival from the SIMPLE model (0.33 ± 0.09 and 0.91 ± 0.06 for vibriosis and VNN, respectively). A somewhat lower heritability for the SIMPLE model should be expected if the susceptibility and endurance are distinct genetic traits and the surviving animals are a mixture of unsusceptible animals and susceptible survivors. Crude Table 2 . Posterior means of parameters for the cure mixture (CURE), cross-sectional threshold (SIMPLE), and survival score (NAÏVE) models (±posterior SD) for vibriosis and viral nervous necrosis (VNN) resistance in Atlantic cod 
survival at end of test (over a limited period of time) may therefore be an imprecise indicator of the susceptibility. This is supported by a significant proportion of putatively susceptible animals for vibriosis (43%) and VNN (50%) among the survivors estimated in the CURE model. In contrast to this, the estimated heritability for endurance from the CURE model was equal to that of heritability of the NAÏVE model (h 2 = 0.02 ± 0.00) whereas VNN had slightly lower heritability estimate (h 2 = 0.15 ± 0.04). Similar trends of heritability estimates have been reported for taura syndrome resistance in Pacific white shrimp (Ødegård et al., 2011a) , where greater estimated genetic variance in the CSM was explained by the highly heritable susceptibility status influencing observed survival times (for censored animals). The estimated genetic correlation between the 2 underlying traits of the CURE model, endurance and susceptibility, was moderate and significantly different from unity for vibriosis (r g = 0.13 ± 0.19) and VNN (r g = 0.47 ± 0.21). Hence, endurance and susceptibility appear to be distinct genetic traits with respect to vibriosis and VNN resistance in Atlantic cod. Ødegård et al. (2011a) also reported low genetic correlation between endurance and susceptibility for taura syndrome resistance in Pacific white shrimp. Still, there is substantial uncertainty in the estimated parameters indicated by the posterior standard deviations. Furthermore, high genetic correlations between endurance and susceptibility may be difficult to estimate, as the 2 traits then become increasingly difficult to separate, as shown in a simulation study by Ødegård et al. (2011b) . However, for both diseases, only 1% of the sampled genetic correlations between these 2 traits were above 0.8, indicating that the true genetic correlation between endurance and susceptibility is likely far from unity. Therefore, if our aim is to improve long-term survival to either vibriosis or VNN resistance in an Atlantic cod population, crudely selecting for increased survival at end of testing period or increased time-until-death is therefore expected to be suboptimal. Still, efficient selection for long-term survival will not be possible using survival data from challenge tests with short follow-up periods or survival data back truncated to a point in time where mortality is still increasing. And it has been shown that if the genetic correlation between endurance and susceptibility is favorable, CSM may be equally effective in selective breeding for reduced susceptibility compared with more advanced cure models (Ødegård et al., 2011b) . In our challenge testing design, tests were terminated when mortality ceased naturally. Still, if the aim is to reduce susceptibility through selection, there is nontrivial reranking among the estimated family EBV for the different models, especially comparing the NAÏVE with the other 2 models. For taura syndrome resistance in Pacific white shrimp, EBV correlations among for the conventional and cure (susceptibility) models were all close to unity (0.98 to 0.99; Ødegård et al., 2011a) . This is in contrast to the current study where choice of model was more crucial for the traits. Moreover, earlier termination of challenge test and/or back truncation of survival data is not recommended, because it would shift the realized selection further towards endurance.
The different challenge test protocols used for vibriosis and VNN (bath challenge for vibriosis vs. intramuscular injection for VNN) may have had some effect on the observed results, as discussed in Bangera et al. (2011) . Bath challenge may be considered a more natural route of infection. However, with intramuscular injection it is possible to control the dosage of pathogen more closely. However, by injecting the pathogen, potentially important factors under natural challenge may be circumvented (e.g., mucus, skin, gills, digestive tract). If so, some of the important factors contributing to genetic variation in resistance under natural conditions may be hidden under experimental conditions. Still, the enormous genetic variation estimated for VNN under experimental conditions indicates a large potential for selective breeding.
In an earlier study (Bangera et al., 2011) , substantial population level differences were observed for resistance to VNN. In the current study, resistance to VNN differed substantially for coastal cod south (CCS) and northeast Arctic cod (NEAC) whereas coastal cod north (CCN) tended to be intermediate between the 2 (results are not shown). A detailed description of the population structure is given (Kettunen and Fjalestad, 2006; Ødegård et al., 2010b) . For vibriosis, crosses between CCN and NEAC were least susceptible (final survival of 18%) whereas pure CCN was more susceptible (12% survival). In contrast to this, for VNN resistance, pure CCS was least susceptible (56% survival) whereas pure NEAC turned out to be highly susceptible (12% survival). Other studies in more fish species also reported population level differences for resistance to bacterial and viral diseases. For example, a population level difference and genetic variation in resistance of Chinhook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) was reported for the bacterial diseases vibriosis, furunculosis, and bacterial kidney disease (Beacham and Evelyn, 1992) . In Atlantic halibut (Hippoglossus hippoglossus) Norwegian populations had best vibriosis survival (80%) followed by Icelandic (50%) and Canadian populations (55%; Imsland et al., 2002) . These results along with our findings suggest that a considerable proportion of the survivors may be unsusceptible to the disease (at least under the testing conditions), and these individuals would not be likely to experience disease-specific mortality, irrespective of the test duration. The sampled fractions of susceptible fish for both vibriosis and VNN never approached 100%, as assumed by the NAÏVE model.
In our study, test-day effects were assumed to be normally distributed around the overall mean in each test. Fitting test-day effects as systematic (fixed) effects may, however, result in extreme-category problems when using the CURE model because susceptibility statuses are unknown and inferred through the Gibbs sampler. At some point in the sampling process all the survivors in the specific test may therefore be viewed as being unsusceptible, implying that all remaining susceptible individuals die during the last test day, potentially resulting in extreme category problems for the endurance trait (Ødegård et al., 2011a) . Hence, these problems were solved by fitting test day as a random effect (Luo et al., 2001; Ødegård et al., 2011a) .
In conclusion, the results indicate that susceptibility and endurance are apparently distinct genetic traits. Moreover, the genetic variation estimated in the conventional models seems to a large extent to be controlled by susceptibility. The high costs involved and other practical considerations limits the duration of disease challenge test in aquaculture breeding programs, and tests have frequently been terminated at intermediate and often still increasing mortalities. If our aim is to reduce susceptibility rather than increasing endurance (prolonging time-until-death), early termination of challenge test may shift the selection towards the latter. However, as suggested by the survival curves, all challenge tests included in this study were terminated when mortality had ceased naturally, which may explain the closer association between susceptibility EBV (CURE model) and the EBV of the SIMPLE model (r = 0.90 to 0.94), relative to the NAÏVE model (r = 0.73 to 0.78). If the aim is to select for reduced susceptibility, the CURE model would likely be the most informative. However, with sufficiently long follow-up time, selection for improved end survival with conventional crosssectional binary models can also be effective whereas longitudinal survival models may be suboptimal, as use of the latter may shift the selection pressure towards increased time-until-death rather than absolute survival.
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